Prayer Guide

Seeking The Face of God
Prayer Guide
Week 51
The Determination to Seek His Face: Do Not Quit
And so I tell you, keep on asking, and you will receive what you ask for. Keep on seeking, and you will find. Keep on
knocking, and the door will be opened to you.

Luke 11:9 (NLT)

 



Prayer Focus: The truth is, we live in a world that does not value perseverance. Our cultures tend to teach us
that if we do not get what we want right away, that we deserve to just move on and find something that will
satisfy more rapidly. Impatience seems to be the prevailing attitude even among believers. But the Scripture
would teach us a different truth. Those things that have true value for our lives, are those things that require our
determination to persevere and not quit in the pursuit of them. Character is one of those truths. Character is not
obtained like shopping at the market in the rapid service lane. Character requires years of sometimes difficult
experiences to form and solidify a godly character. So it is with the pursuit of the Face of God. Seeking the Face
of God is not a weekend seminar, or three-month self-study. It is the determination to pursue God until we find
Him in His glory. As we come to the conclusion of this year of prayer centered on seeking the Face of God, now
is the time for you to determine that the calendar will not be the determiner of your pursuit. Decide now to not
quit until you come face to face with Him in all His glory.

Day 1: Spend time today resolving before the Throne of God whether or not you will continue to seek
His Face beyond this year, and this prayer guide.
Day 2: Ask the Holy Spirit to empower you to continue and not give up seeking the Face of God.
Day 3: Pray over those areas in your life where it is easiest for you to quit seeking.
Day 4: Pray for your family that all of your would determine together to continue to seek the Face of
God.
Day 5: Pray for your Pastors and church leaders to determine to continue to seek God’s Face in the
midst of all the business of ministry.
Day 6: Ask the Lord to raise up those in your city who will be examples of continuing to seek God’s
Face and not giving up.
Day 7: Missionaries face many challenges. Pray that they will continue seeking, and will find Him as
their reward.
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